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NEWS RELEASE
For Immediate Release

J

n Saturday, NOV~ber2Q, 1976, DAYTON ~;1USIC, CLUB will 'present theirseco'n'(f 'art1st' s'
concert at the Engineer's Club of Dayton, 112 E. Monument Avenue, inDaytoh~ ' - 'F eatured
'" will qE\ ,THE. ,PAMBIUM TRIO consisting of Thomas Moore, Violin; Warren Downs, Violince1loj
and Howard Karp, Piano.
All three men are on the music -f acu1ty at the University of
"Wisconsin-Madison.
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" The 8:00 PM concert will be preceded by a ' 6:00 PM social hour, arid a 6:30PM "In 01de
Heidelberg,j dimer.
Mr. James Porter, Chairman, amounces the following program:

CAMBIUM TRIO -~
.
Sonata movement in B-Flat Major" (1812)
(This was composed at the age of 15, and was
not published until 1923)
>

"

"

Frans Schubert

"Trio for Violin, "Cello, and Piano" (1954)

Leon Kirchner

HOWARD KARP, ' Pi ani st
"Sonata in B-Minor, Opus 58 (1844)
Allegro Maestoso
Scherzo: Molto vivace
Largo
Finale: Presto, non tanto
CAMBIUM TRIO -"Trio in E-F1at Major, Opus 100, D 929
Allegro
Andante can moto
Scherzo: Allegro moderato
Allegro moderato

Frederic Chopin

(1827)

Frans Schubert

and students are invited to attend the concert.
There is a charge at the
door of $3.00 for non-members and $1.50 for stUdents.
If the public desires to attend
the dinner they may do so by calling their reservation to 293-6605 or 296-1115. The
dimer charge is $6.00 per person.

No~Members

Thomas Moore is a Professor of violin at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He previously taught at Ohio State University. He is a former violinist in the Pro Arte Quartet
and has toured international~.
Warren Downs, cellist, before coming to the University of Wisconsin-Madison was a
cellist in the Cleveland Orchestra. He taught at universities in the Cleveland Area
and performed in the Concord (string) Trio.
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Howard KarP"is':' a: ' Pr'6fessor of Piano at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He has
appeared nationally in recitals and as a soloist with the Minnesota Symphony, the
Amsterdam Philh~,r.m.ql1:j,.c(~and the Hague Residence Orchestra.
Before coming to Madison
he ' taught at the Universities of Kentucky and Illinois.
THE CA1i.IBIUM TRIO was formed .' in ;t.973" at the University of W.i sconsin. The ensemble has
ga;ipeClnati'Onal attent.ion through their perfo:rynancesin the MidWest and at Universities
'i 'il -NcirthCarolina6 In December they will appear at Carnegie Hall' prertiier:i.ng 'a, new " ':"
pianoti'ib by Chester Biscardi i this year I s prix de Rome ' compos~tion winrier. '
'
The afternoon of November 20, between 1:30 PM and 4:00 PM, the trio members Will-conduct
ci;' Master' Class :for Piano and Strings at the Engineers Club of Daytono This .likewise ..is
open to the public.
Non-Members and students may audit the class for a charge 'of :~$i' ~50e
Non-members desiring to perform may do so.
Those interested in performing shouibd
"
contact Mr. James Porter at 293-1777.
The charge for perf~r;mingis $5.00, and is subject to time availability.
.
'
Those auditing , the Master Class may pay their fee at the door.
Dayton Music Club is affiliated with

of Music Clubs.
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